5G NETGEAR Nighthawk M6

Netgear M6 will elevate your mobile WiFi experience with an upgrade to the latest 5G mobility chipset.

- 5G connectivity for faster emailing, sharing, browsing, and streaming so that you can stay productive no matter where your business goes.
- Always-on connection for up to 32 Wi-Fi devices on the go, such as your smartphones, tablets, and laptops.
- Powerful battery for all day use on a single charge, making it perfect for working on the go.
- Built-in security features to give you full control over who shares your connection – helps protect your confidential, private and personal data.

To get the most from your new device, check out these videos and interactive tutorials.

1AT&T 5G requires a compatible plan. 5G is not available everywhere. Go to att.com/5Gforyou for details.

2Based on average battery life under typical usage conditions. Average expected performance based on typical use. Actual battery life depends on factors such as network, features selected, data, and other application usage patterns. Results may vary.

Included Accessories

- Quick-charge charging block
- USB-C cable
- Quick Start Guide

Voice & Calling

- N/A

Messaging

- N/A

Software & Connectivity

- Wi-Fi 802.11a/b/g/n/ac/ax, 2.4GHz & 5.0GHz Wi-Fi capable
- Wi-Fi MIMO support
- Mobile hotspot support for up to 32 devices3
- Tethering / USB tethering3
- Fast charging capable: Up to 151 minutes to 50%, Up to 318 minutes to 100%
- Ports: USB-C 3.2, TS9

3Req's eligible wireless service. Performance may vary depending on the number of devices connected and other factors. If you do not enable password protection others will be able to use your connection.
5G NETGEAR Nighthawk M6

- Camera & Video
- N/A
- Highlights
- 5G\(^1\) Connectivity
  - Always on connection
  - Powerful battery for all day use\(^2\)

- Dimensions: 4.15 x 4.15 x 0.84 inches
- Weight: 9.03 ounces
- Battery: 5040mAh lithium-polymer
- Display: 2.4-inch 240 x 320 resolution 65/262 thousand colors
- Standby Time: Up to 12 days\(^4\)
- Technology: LTE6
  - Frequency: LTE6: Bands 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 12, 14, 29, 30, 46, 48 and 66; 5G1 sub-6: n2, n5, n12, n14, n30, n66 and n77
  - Internal Memory: 1GB5
  - RAM: 1GB
  - Processor: Qualcomm® Snapdragon™ X62
- Touchscreen: Yes